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AVID Technical Resources Recognized as One of the Fastest Growing
Staffing Companies in the US
07.08.10, 09:11 AM EDT

BOSTON, July 8 /PRNewswire/ -- The Staffing Industry Analysts has named AVID Technical
Resources as the fastest growing IT staffing companies na
nationwide
tionwide for the first time. AVID was
ranked 26 out of 44 Staffing Firms across the United States.
Staffing Industry Analysts is the premier advisory service about the contingent workforce. Known for
its independent and objective insights, the company provides proprietary research, award winning
content, data, support tools, publications, and executive conferences provide a competitive edge to
decision makers who supply and buy temporary staffing. In addition to temporary staffing, Staffing
Industry
stry Analysts also covers these related staffing service sectors: third party placement,
outplacement, and staff leasing (PEOs). Founded in 1989, acquired by Crain Communications Inc.
in 2008, the company is headquartered in Los Altos,, California, with offices in London, England. For
more information: www.staffingindustry.com
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AVID Technical Resources (www.avidtr.com) is a leading contract and permanent IT recruiting
company. Headquartered in Boston, Massachusetts, AVID specializes in placing contractors with an
applications development or infrastructure support background.
"We're
e're honored to be recognized as one of the fastest growing staffing agencies," said Principal
Owner, Brian Tomasello. "Every award we receive is a reflection upon our hard work and
dedication." AVID Technical Resources has grown over 1,000% over the past seven years.
"Furthermore, we're just as proud of our growth of the past year. In one of nation's worst economies,

AVID grew. That says a lot about our work ethic and future potential," said Principal Owner, Brian
Tomasello.
AVID Technical Resources currently has an office in Boston and another in Marlboro,
Massachusetts. The company has aggressive plans to add another office in New England over the
next year before expanding down the eastern seaboard. Staffing Industry Analysts recently ranked
AVID one of the Fastest Growing staffing firms in the nation. Goldline Research also listed AVID as
one of one of the leading staffing agencies in the Northeast, USA in Forbes Magazine.
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